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BLUEBIRD NOTES
Q & A Where Do My Bluebirds Go?
Question
Late summer while in Sunday School a friend whispered into my
ear, "my backyard bluebirds are gone; where do they go (after that
last nest)?" Quietly replying not to interrupt the facilitator, “your
bluebirds are probably still there, but high in the treetops teaching
their young to feed on insects and such.” You see, this individual
religiously fed (no pun intended) their bluebirds the good mealworms not the dried kind; so the birds were leaving a reliable food
source untouched. While pondering the best answer and doing
Photo by Russ Bauman
some research, I thought what better people to ask than our own
NCBS members. Included in this front page article are some of the
clever and humorous responses to the question, "where do my bluebirds go?"
Cheryl Gay, Editor

Answers from Six NCBS Members
Actually, while vague, we do have some knowledge where they go! We know that a mature male bluebird
tends to “coach” juveniles in the hunting skills considered necessary for that bird’s maturation and survival.
This particular lesson can be observed as the adult male closely follows the juvenile bird that hops about a
grassy field behind a fleeing grasshopper; an effort that may require several attempts. Note: viewing these
attempts can be endlessly entertaining for the observer. This behavior can often be seen during nesting season and may take the birds out-of-sight for training activities which may answer the question — where do
my bluebirds go?
Bill Abbey, Clemmons
Once seasonal breeding duties are completed and the last chicks have
fledged, the birds have no strong ties to the nest site and move about
freely seeking insects and fruits. The chicks beg for food for as long as
the parents will feed them. Afterwards, they are on their own, gaining
strength and experience. Eastern Bluebirds that nest in the northern parts
of the species' range, such as southern Canada and north central United
States, for the most part migrate southward to the southeastern
states. North Carolina bluebirds may join flocks of mixed species and
spend their time feeding in their typical habitat of open land and searching for adequate shelter during periods of severe weather. This may well
include "your" backyard.

Photo by Steven Lutz

Robert Wolk, Raleigh

Continued on Page 4
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North Carolina Bluebird Society
(NCBS)
Mission Statement
Our goal is to support activities that foster the resurgence of
bluebirds and native cavity nesting birds in our home areas.
NCBS is an affiliate member of the North American Bluebird
Society.
ncbluebird.org

Words from NCBS President
As most of us enjoy the beauty of the fall season in NC,
let’s not forget the struggles so many are facing in the eastern part of our state as a result of Hurricane Matthew.
Please help as you can.
I encourage all of you that have not submitted your nestbox
data survey to Stella to do so NOW! If you need a form,
see page 11. We plan to publish the results in the winter
edition of Bluebird Notes.

It’s a wonderful time to plan your actions for 2017. Save
the date on your calendars - April 22, 2017 - for the NCBS
Annual Conference and Meeting.
Ken Kernodle, Durham
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Board Meeting Report
At 1:00 p.m. the October 22nd meeting was held at the
Orange County Library and called to order by President
Ken Kernodle to review issues and take actions summarized here from meetings notes.
The minutes of the July Board meeting were approved
after one correction from the Treasurer’s report.
Carrie Helston, Treasurer, presented the July-AugustSeptember quarterly report. In conclusion, the quarter’s
profit/loss statement included a $180 profit.
Membership Chairman David Hindsley reported as of October 1st there are 409 members with 374 receiving
newsletters by mail and 69 by online digital copy.
Glenda Ryan, Web Site Administrator announced the website hosting has been renewed until 2018 and an
additional free domain name is available for use such as an online store for merchandise sales. Carrie and
Glenda will begin developing this site.
Cheryl Gay, Publications Committee Chair, reviewed the Fall 2016 Bluebird Notes and recommendations
for the Winter issue were discussed. The status of updating Bluebirds Forever for the new membership
packets was deliberated. Ray Welch agreed to update the front page article and it was decided limit the
publication to twelve pages for this issue.
Under new business, Ken summarized the initial plans and speakers for
the 2017 Annual Meeting scheduled for April 21 and 22 at Haw River
State Park. The final conference schedule with lodging, proposed
program speakers, and other details will be outlined in the Winter issue
of Bluebird Notes and on the website. Additional ideas such as an artist
exhibit and snake specialist/scientist were discussed as potential 2017
conference programs.
One new grant application along with questions regarding the pending
applications were presented and reviewed by board members.
After tentatively agreeing the January meeting will be held on Saturday,
the 21st, the meeting was adjourned. The official minutes will be emailed for review by Beverly Frassinelli,
Secretary. (Photos by Cheryl Gay)
Cheryl Gay, Editor

DID YOU KNOW?
NCBS Board convenes four times each year usually in January, April, July and October. For additional
information contact Ken Kernodle, President, or go to the web site ncbluebird.org under the “Contact” tab.
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Where Do My Bluebirds Go?
Answers
Continued from Page 1
Our bluebirds stay here year round. North Carolina is right on
the boundary for northern bluebird migrations south to avoid
the northern Winter weather. The mealworms I put out are
still being consumed throughout the day. All birds are somewhat scarce this time of the year, as they are busy eating what
Mother Nature produced for them in the wild. All of the
birds, including the blues will return to your feeders early to
mid-January. The summer weather has been very unusual this
Photo by Russ Bauman, Biltmore Lake
year, so one needs to be watchful for an earlier return to the
feeders. This time of the year gives us a chance to see and hear birds only during the Spring and Fall migration periods. Bird population is up and down throughout the year in NC with the migrations that occur in the
state. A lot come and a lot go but our blues stay with us! Don't forget to have a good fresh source of water
for all of the birds through the winter.

I do hear the young fledglings after they leave the nest. But hard
to see in the trees here. The best place to look would be nearby
power lines. Bluebirds do love power lines.
Christine Ammons, Union Mills

Photo by Larry
https://www.blogger.com/profile/17955054342034509500

It is not unusual for the bluebirds to disappear from sight for a while. The bluebirds get into groups of four
to five traveling together and foraging in greater areas other than the backyard. And they usually go where
the group leads them. Also, the adults are teaching babies how to find their own food. Remember it is very
important to clean daily (with a scrub brush) your birdbaths and change the water. Birds love clean, fresh
water. Although we just don’t see them, the bluebirds are still around.
Bill Satterwhite, Raleigh

On the humorous side:
Our bluebirds, after spending so much of their early lives cramped in a tiny cell, are anxious to explore the
neighborhood and compare accommodations and culinary offerings close by. They usually return for another round of nesting after they realize "there's no place like home.” Either that or they got a casting call from
Russ Bauman and are ready for their closeup from "Mr. DeMille.”
Dave Helston, Willow Spring
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Bluebirds in the Fall
The Eastern Bluebird nesting season has come to an end and
autumn trees have exploded in color. Although our North Carolina bluebirds do not migrate, they give up their territories
and flock together in groups of 12 or more in an endless
search for berries. Their flock might include northern bluebird
residents, which migrate south seeking a warmer climate. A
typical flock is composed of males and females, brothers and
sisters and their northern “cousins.” So keep an eye out for
these brilliant royal-blue colored birds. They might be in your
backyard one day soon, so have your binoculars handy.
Russ Bauman, Biltmore Lake
Buncombe County Coordinator

All photos above by Russ Bauman

Taken early last fall, this chipmunk was raiding my
bird feeders and burying the seeds and cracked corn
in the flower boxes and pots.
Lewis Moore, Winston Salem

REMEMBER to complete and send in your
nestbox data survey on page 11.
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Bluebird Nestboxes, A Safe Haven for Birds
Starting in late fall, along with gardening chores, the nestboxes should be checked. Although, all nesting materials would
have already been removed when the last clutch fledged, it is
not unusual for pests such as wasps, snakes, mice or ants to
take up residence in the box. If this happens, the intruders
should be evicted and any debris left in the nestbox needs to
be cleaned out. Rubbing the inside roof of the box with a bar
of soap will prevent wasps from moving in again. Ants can
be prevented by spreading a band of petroleum jelly around
the pole above the ground level. This is also a good time to
Photo by Nancy Schiffman
assess the need for any necessary repairs to the nest box,
snake guard, or supporting pole. Plans to replace or rebuild them should be made before the next nesting
season begins.
Bluebirds and other cavity nesters will often use bluebird nest boxes during winter months for roosting at
night. The birds may cuddle together inside to keep warm. The box offers protection from the elements and
also keeps them safe from predators.
Bluebird nestboxes are designed with sufficient ventilation so that the chicks will capture fresh air and
breezes during the summer heat. But it is this ventilation that works against the bluebirds and other birds
who are trying to retain warmth during the cold winter months.

A product called “Mortite” which is a rolled caulking material can be used to cover holes on the outside of
the bluebird nest box. Please note: do not plug the bottom drainage holes. Ventilation holes can also be
covered with thin strips of wood tacked to the outside of the box, or even covered with duct tape. Some
nestboxes are designed with wood pieces inside that can be rotated to cover the ventilation holes. Any of
these methods should keep our feathered friends cozy, warm and dry under the most severe winter conditions.
A number of bluebird nestboxes are designed for winter roosting as well as for rearing chicks in the spring
and summer. The nestbox opening can be switched from a top entrance hole to a bottom entrance hole. This
design encourages winter roosting. However, bluebirds appear to prefer just a regular bluebird nestbox.
Near winter’s end (February) you may want to go back and remove the insulation. If it is still particularly
cold and wet, you may want to delay removing the insulation until the weather warms. It is important to remove the insulation when you observe bluebirds taking an interest in the box or claiming it with dry grasses.
The signal has been given that new life is about to begin.
Nancy Schiffman, Leland
Brunswick County Coordinator
DID YOU KNOW? NCBS accepts tax deductible donations in memory or honor of your loved one.
Send donations to: Mrs. Carrie Helston, Treasurer
7060 Landingham Drive
Willow Spring, NC 27592
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Setting a Winter Table for Wildlife
Rather than cutting down the native plants in your garden, leave the seed heads and stalks standing until
spring for the birds to feast on. Many people think that once the last goldenrod has bloomed in fall, the wildflower spectacle is over for the year. However, the spent stalks and pods that are the remnants of summer’s blossoms have
a stark, sculptural beauty, especially when silhouetted against a blanket of
snow. And even when the riot of floral color has settled into a winter palette of
muted browns and grays, many plants continue to serve wildlife.
Seed-eating birds such as juncos and goldfinches flock to the dried flower
heads of asters, coneflowers and other native plants at a time when other food
is scarce. Winter wildflower stalks also provide wildlife with places to seek
refuge from storms and predators, and insects pass the winter in the dead
stalks.
That’s why gardeners should ignore the conventional horticultural wisdom and
Photo by Susan Williams
hold off on the ritual known as fall garden cleanup. Do not deadhead wildflowers growing on your property. Instead, leave spent flower stalks until spring so that birds can feast on
the seeds and insects can complete their life cycles and emerge when the weather warms. If you’re fanatical
about removing the stalks after the first frost, you’ll not only be depriving birds of a source of winter sustenance but also disposing of some of next year’s pollinators and other beneficial insects that fertilize native
plants and food crops and help keep garden pests in check.

Following are a few of the native wildflowers with seeds that birds will gobble up in winter:
• Coneflowers: Nine native coneflower species grow from across the eastern and central Lower 48 to the
Rocky Mountain states. The plants produce large flowers with sturdy orange-bronze “cones” at the center.
During the cold months, goldfinches perch on or just below the blackened winter cones to pluck out the
seeds.
• Sennas: In many areas of the country, two native species—American senna and Maryland senna—bear a
profusion of flowers in mid- to late-summer, followed by long, drooping seedpods. They provide shelter as
well as chocolate-colored seeds that offer nutritious winter meals for songbirds and wild turkeys and other
game birds. When in flower, sennas are magnets for certain native bees and butterflies. They also serve as
host plants for cloudless sulfur butterfly caterpillars.

• Round-head bush clover: Native to ar eas in the easter n two-thirds of the country, this plant is not particularly showy but it is robust and beneficial for wildlife. Its bronze seed heads decorate the winter garden
and provide food for songbirds and game birds. Neil Diboll, president of Prairie Nursery in Westfield, Wisconsin, calls round-head bush clover “an excellent late-season ‘emergency food’ for birds.” The plant grows
3 to 6 feet tall, he points out, “so the seeds are elevated above even deep snow cover that obscures lowergrowing plants and their fruits.”
• Other good winter seed sources: Depending on where you live, these may include asters, black-eyed Susans and late-blooming native sunflowers. Unless you have room in your garden for them to spread, avoid
sunflower species that increase rapidly by rhizomes or that are prolific self-sowers. (More information on
Janet at janetmarinelli.com.)
Janet Marinelli, New York
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Bluebirds in Apex
Over the past several years, we have had numerous birds who have availed themselves of our invitation to
make a nest in one of our eight birdhouses. Two of our birdhouses are specifically for bluebirds (although
one year, a chickadee took up residence in one, baffling us because the hole is too large for them to provide
appropriate protection.) We have had House Wrens, chickadees, and our favorites—bluebirds! We even
witnessed, and caught on video, a chickadee fledging this spring!
For several years, our bluebirds have laid two clutches each season. This spring, a bluebird laid 4 eggs in
one of our houses. For some reason, for the second brood, Mama chose a very small house intended for
smaller birds, like chickadees or wrens. Over the course of several days, Mama laid 4 beautiful light blue
eggs! We were thrilled watching Mama, Papa, and the eggs and recorded the progress in daily photos. Unfortunately, only one egg turned out to be viable, but Baby did thrive, after a few fretful hours on
our part!
By June 27, Mama had laid her 4 eggs July 9, only 1 egg had hatched; as it turned out, the only
one. Because I had read that you should never *touch the eggs, we left the other three in the nest. I actually
don’t know how they would have fared if the 4 eggs had hatched. How would Mama and Papa have fit in
this tiny birdhouse with four babies? But Mama and Papa came consistently, feeding Baby and removing
the fecal sacs, like good, diligent parents.
But, and here was the scary part, on July 18, we had not seen Mama or Papa flying in or out of the nest, as
they had been doing for the past several weeks. We were concerned that Baby would die from neglect. I
researched bluebirds abandoning their nests, which was not reassuring at all. And then I thought to call my
friend, Joye Stephenson, whom I knew was with the NC Bluebird Society. She referred me to Claws,
www.nc-claws.org. The woman who called me back (immediately) was very reassuring, saying that Baby
was fine. As long as Baby is gaping—and he was—Mama has not abandoned him. She also explained to
me that, because Baby is eleven days old, most likely the parents are paying less attention to him to prepare
him to fledge, that they were probably coming only five times a day, which may be why I had not seen any
parental action—I was missing it. She also told me to expect Baby to fledge in the next couple of days. I
thanked her profusely for making me feel better. Perhaps on cue, within 30 seconds of hanging up, Mama
flew into the birdhouse, stayed for about 30 seconds, and flew out with a fecal sac in her mouth. She and
Papa visited the nest three times in the ensuing 2 minutes!
So all was well with my little guy after all. My husband and I were so relieved! And, on July 25 (day 17)
Baby fledged. We were sad only one of the eggs was viable, but we know, at least, one more bluebird is
gracing the Triangle! A postscript. After Baby fledged, my husband went to clean out the nest and remaining eggs. They were all gone! We have no idea what happened to them; did Mama and Papa empty them
out? Did a predator get to them? A mystery! *(Touching the eggs are okay but no squeezing. NCBS)
Retta Riordan, Apex
DID YOU KNOW?
Bluebirds in the Nestbox DVD available for $15 each. The video features inside the nestbox footage from
egg laying to fledging and provides valuable educational information. Great gift idea for the holidays.
Contact Carrie Helston by phone at 919-577-6824 or email at treasurer@ncbluebird.org.
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County Coordinator Notes
Clay County News
On July 27, Joye Stephenson joined Clay (and Cherokee) County
Coordinator Carol Reid for an Eastern Bluebird presentation at Hill
Gallery in Brasstown. Carol has been instrumental in getting trails
set up in Hayesville, Murphy, Andrews as well as Brasstown.
Approximately twenty-five people attended the event. Additionally,
a nestbox donated by Wake County Coordinator Bill Satterwhite
went to the lucky winner: Robin Broomfield.

Photo by Joye

Response to the Unhatched Egg(s) Mystery (From Page 8 Article)
I've also wondered where the unhatched eggs go, and whether to try to remove them from the nest while
the hatchlings are small. That seems like a tricky and unnecessary maneuver, and so I mostly let nature
take its course. Often the unhatched egg(s) will get pushed deep into the nest and covered up. I have
found them, unbroken, by carefully deconstructing the nest after the fledging. Once there were two unhatched eggs, still high in the nest and easy to reach. I pondered my options for a day and decided I would
remove them if I could. I walked toward the nestbox, and to my great surprise, I saw a lovely blue egg intact on the ground about five feet in front of the box! The second egg was gone. A predator would have
taken the hatchlings, too, and they would have been an easier grab. The only thing I could surmise is that
the parent birds must have somehow rolled that egg up the wall and pitched it out the door. What I would
give to witness that!
Carrie Helston, Willow Spring

The Perfect Gift
It’s that time of year again when you need that perfect and practical gift for the office party, bridge club, or
“white elephant” gift exchange. During the holidays, give the perfect gift that lasts the
whole year: NCBS membership. For only $10, you can give your family and
friends the knowledge plus resources to start birding which will get them
“hooked” on Eastern Bluebirds as well as help promote NCBS. Complete the
NCBS membership form on page 11 indicating it is a gift membership. New
members will receive a welcome packet with
the latest Bluebird Notes issue and Bluebird
Tips along with some other goodies. For
more information contact:
David and Kay Hindsley
135 Lakeview Drive
Tarboro, NC 27886
252-823-0737
Photo by Russ Bauman
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County Coordinators
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ROCKINGHAM
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WAKE
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WATAUGA
WAYNE
WILKES

Joye Stephenson

director-js@ncbluebird.org

919-632-0736
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Susie Miller
Sharon, Dave, & Katie Edwards
Juanna Wooten
Sandy Rhodes
Mike Jackson
Nancy Schiffman
Russ Bauman
Karen Gilliam
Cindy Matthews
Ken Roberson
Mary Beth Moore
Kristin Dzimitrowicz
Lloyd Edwards
Carol Reid
Carol Reid
Jim Kunkle
Sue Williams
Ray Welch
Ann McGuire
Steve McDaniel
David Hindsley
Bill Abbey
Dana Glenn
Phil Walters
Jim Jochum
Joe Sanders
Ethelene Allen
Pat Probst
Linda Greasamar
Jim and Jean Walker
Bill Highsmith
Beverly Frassinelli
Dr. Edward Davis
Matthew Grant
Lewis Compton
Christine Ammons
Dana Glenn
Bill Satterwhite
Stella Rideout
Dr. Lynn Siefferman
Virginia Pickles
Juanna Wooten

vicepresident@ncbluebird.org
susie.mrsmiller@gmail.com
david.edwards.de33@gmail.com
bobbyjuanna@gmail.com
srhodes7@hotmail.com
michael.jackson@kurary.com
nancyschiffman@aol.com
susie.russ@att.net
lewop4k@live.com
mealwormmadnessetc@gmail.com
kenmikecl@aol.com
mbandtm@triad.rr.com
kbdipad@gmail.com
geobrudder@gmail.com
carolreid51@yahoo.com
carolreid51@yahoo.com
james.k27@att.net
neuseriverphotography@gmail.com
rwelch5@bellsouth.net
anncarltonmcguire@yahoo.com
skmddm@frontier.com
recordingchair@ncbluebird.org

336-264-4963
336-372-5292
704-695-4002
336-462-2110
252-943-8822
910-874-2894
910-833-7011
828-667-9007
828-234-9664
704-453-4215
336-402-2752
336-214-8283
828-781-8517
919-548-3438
828-361-1220
828-361-1220
704-480-7600
252-259-0198
336-764-0226
336-462-4873
919-489-0926
252-823-0737
336-766-5857
704-616-1742
919-482-5582
336-288-7975
828-243-6732
919-963-3831
704-735-5780
828-688-1689
910-695-0838
252-399-9602
919-943-8039
252-756-4165
910-331-6533
336-644-1799
828-287-3502
704-616-1742
919-787-5248
252-257-3137
828-355-9149
919-658-3062
336-462-2110

bluebirdsinsc@yahoo.com
walte011011@aol.com
jpjochum@aol.com
joesanders0522@gmail.com
ilovebluebirds@bellsouth.net
eearth737@copper.net
jean134@mindspring.com
billhighsmith@gmail.com
recordingsecretary@ncbluebird.org
gedward.davis@gmail.com
matt_grant@bellsouth.net
compton1931@triad.rr.com
cbammons@gmail.com
bluebirdsinsc@yahoo.com
director-bs@ncbluebird.org
director-sr@ncbluebird.org
director-ls@ncbluebird.org
pic658@nc.rr.com
bobbyjuanna@gmail.com

Volunteer Positions Needed:




State Administrator to or ganize and guide the effor ts of NCBS County Coor dinator s.

Local County Coordinators to r epr esent your county and pr ovide assistance or infor mation as needed.
Contact Ken Kernodle by phone 919-724-9470 or email pr esident@ncbluebir d.or g.
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NCBS Membership Form
NCBS memberships are for one or three years. New members will receive the current issue of our newsletter, Bluebird Notes, Bluebird Tips and will receive quarterly newsletters which include informative and interesting articles.
Dues: $10.00 per year or $25 for three years

Gift membership from ______________________________ _to:

Name______________________________________________Address____________________________________________
City, State & Zip_____________________________________County_____________________________________________
Phone______________________________________________E-mail_____________________________________________
A member’s email address can be used only for NCBS official business and is considered private and confidential.
[ ] Check box if you prefer to access the Bluebird Notes via the Internet.
Please complete this form and send it with your check payable to "NCBS" to:
North Carolina Bluebird Society
135 Lakeview Drive
Tarboro, NC 27886
Additional tax deductible donation $___________
New Membership [ ]
Renewal [ ]

Please indicate if you also have an interest in:
_____ Assisting with the annual meeting
_____ Serving as a NCBS Board Member
_____ Helping with the newsletter
_____ Conducting a bluebird workshop
_____ Contacting my local paper with news
_____ Volunteering to be a NCBS County Coordinator
_____ Other (please explain)

Check Amount: $______________

Nestbox Data Survey 2016
Name__________________________________________________________________________________________
Email/Contact Information _________________________________________________________________________
Nestbox/Trail Location (county, city) ________________________________________________________________
Please use additional sheet(s) of paper if
necessary. Also, include your name, address, and contact information for future
reference. Thank you.
Please return by December 31, 2016 to:
Stella Rideout
NCBS Board of Directors
480 US Highway 158 Bypass
Warrenton, NC 27589
Email: wcbluebir d07@yahoo.com
Telephone: 252-257-3137

Field Record Observation Notes Summary
_______Date of first egg laid (start of season)
_______Total # nestboxes monitored this season
_______Total # bluebird eggs laid
_______Total # other species cavity nesting eggs laid
_______Total # bluebird eggs hatched
_______Total # other species cavity nesting eggs hatched
_______Total # bluebird fledglings
_______Total # other species cavity nesting fledglings Use additional
sheet(s) of paper if necessary. Please include your name, address, and
contact information for future reference.
_______Date of end of season last fledglings

Comments_____________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
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